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The Hubs Network
Service Hub Application

- Overview
- Staffing
- Governance
- Partnership
- Technology

- Metadata
- Content
- Service and Outreach
- General Timeline
Hub Requirements
50,000+

Records in one feed in one data format
All Metadata Is
All metadata should have thumbnail links to content (300 pixels on long side)
You agree to work on your rights labeling to use standardized rights statements (with our help)

http://rightsstatements.org/en/
Once items have standardized rights statements, any content that is open will be shared as full content with DPLA.
DPLA Membership Model
(In Process)

- Fees small per Hub
- Allow us to cover some costs
- Hubs will have a voice in governance
- Currently in conversations with Hubs to get feedback and help shape the model
Adding Value
Advocating for, Enabling, and Promoting Open Culture
Creating a Community Network
Shore Bound Traffic on the Garden State Parkway of New Jersey.